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Coral Reef Decline
Monitored sites 27% loss of coral cover
32% of remaining sites at risk of losing coral
Causes of decline
Climate change
Overfishing
Sedimentation
Disease
Ecosystem services
Shore protection 
Fishing grounds
Biodiversity
Tourism and recreation
Many species of fish, 
coral, and 
invertebrates
Vibrant and colorful 
ecosystems
Reduced number of 
species and species 
population size
Loss of coral cover
May be an increase in 
algae cover
Coral Active Restoration
Relatively new field of study
Collect coral fragments and place them on a 
degraded reef
Want transplanted fragments to grow onto the reef 
and create new habitat
Goal is to jumpstart recovery of reef
Other conservation techniques used
Reefs can recover naturally but takes a long time
How it’s done
Collect coral 
fragments
Place on 
nursery
Transplant to 
degraded reef
Transplant 
to degraded 
reef
Nursery vs Transplant
Collect coral 
fragments
Place on 
nursery
Transplant to 
degraded reef
Transplant 
to degraded 
reef
Nursery Transplant
More resources needed Fewer resources needed
More time to grow and 
acclimate
May be more stressful for 
fragments
Can grow more fragments Smaller fragments
My Interest
Participated in the design and 
implementation of coral active 
restoration 
Researched whether or not to 
use a nursery
Ongoing debate about 
effectiveness of nurseries
Do they actually reduce fragment 
mortality upon transplantation?
Difficult to answer due to 
variability of fragment mortality 
in active restorations
Research Question
Does placing coral fragments on 
a nursery and then 
transplanting them reduce 
fragment mortality compared to 
directly transplanted 
fragments?
Methods
Literature collected from Web of 
Science, Google Scholar, and 
conference proceedings
600+ papers sorted for data
126 identified with potential 
data
46 used in final analysis
Calculation
Qualitative Information
Information about 
experimental design was 
taken from papers
Experimental Design Factors
Nursery or direct transplant
Nursery type – mid-water, benthic, aquaria
Size of fragments – averaged 
Depth of transplant or nursery – averaged if range was >3m
BenthicMid-water
Data frequently reported in graphs
Extracted by hand using online program
Using information from paper, extracted data used 
to calculate daily instantaneous mortality rate
All data and information from 
papers entered into master data 
table with nearly 2000 data 
points
Analysis
Data from 46 published papers used
Total of 75,448 corals
25 genera represented
420 distinct data points
174 direct transplant
212 nursery
34 transplants after nursery
Implications
Hypothesized benefits of nurseries not observed
Fragments on nursery have similar mortality to 
direct transplants
Fragments transplanted after nursery have 
highest mortality
Don’t reduce mortality after transplantation
Surprisingly little evidence to test this 
Learning 
Outcomes
Research is more 
interesting when doing your 
own work
Experimental design
Importance of collaboration 
and asking questions
Science is not linear, there 
will be bumps along the 
way
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